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 Background and Aims Polyploidy is viewed as an important mechanism of sympatric speciation, but only a few
studies have documented patterns of distribution and ecology of different cytotypes in their contact zone. Aster
amellus agg. (Asteraceae) is one of the species with documented multiple ploidy levels. The aim of this study was to
determine spatial distribution and ecology of two cytotypes, diploid (2n = 18) and hexaploid (2n = 54), of Aster
amellus agg. at their contact zone in the Czech Republic.
 Methods Root-tip squashes and flow cytometry were used to determine the ploidy of 2175 individuals from
87 populations. To test whether some differences in ecology between the two ploidy levels exist, in each locality
relevés were recorded and abiotic conditions of the sites were studied by estimating potential direct solar radiation,
Ellenberg indicator values and above-ground biomass.
 Key Results Together with diploid and hexaploids, minorite cytotypes (triploid, pentaploid and nonaploid) were
found. No significant ecological differences between diploid and hexaploid cytotypes were found. In spite of this, no
population consisting of both of the two basic cytotypes was found.
 Conclusions The results of this study show that the contact zone of diploid and hexaploid cytotypes in the Czech
Republic is much more diffuse than indicated in previous records. Although populations of both cytotypes occur in
close proximity (the closest populations of different cytotypes were 500 m apart), each individual population
consists of only one basic ploidy level. This was unexpected since there are no clear differences in abiotic conditions
between populations. Taken together with the absence of an intermediate tetraploid cytotype and with reference to
published world distributional patterns of different ploidy levels, this suggests a secondary contact zone. Detailed
genetic study is, however, necessary to confirm this.
Key words: Aster amellus agg., Asteraceae, contact zone, cytotype, distribution, dry grassland, flow cytometry, polyploidy,
productivity, relevés, potential direct solar radiation, Ellenberg indicator values.

INTROD UCTION
Polyploidization has long been recognized as an important
process in plant evolution (Stebbins, 1950). It is a common
phenomenon in plants; it is estimated to occur in 47–70 %
of angiosperm species (Ramsey and Schemske, 1998).
Polyploid species often form aggregates of several
different cytotypes (Leitch and Bennett, 1997). Existence
of different cytotypes requires not only a mechanism
enabling the origin of the cytotype, but also a mechanism
that would allow its survival and spread. Such evolutionary
and ecological processes can be studied especially well in
contact zones where plants of different ploidy levels
coexist. Here, the interactions between the two entities can
be directly observed and it is possible to explore the
processes leading to their separation.
According to adaptive explanations for the coexistence
of different ploidy levels, some kind of environmental
heterogenity is underlying the cytotype distribution patterns. It is assumed that polyploids differ from diploids in
their response to spatial environmental variation (‘ecogeographic preferences’, Lewis, 1980). Polyploids may be
better adapted to harsh environments (cold, drought, etc.;
reviewed by Lewis, 1980). Examples of the coexistence of
sympatric cytotypes as a result of niche differentiation are:
the diploid (found under tree cover) and tetraploid (in open
* For correspondence. E-mail mandakova.terezie@seznam.cz

areas) cytotypes of Dactylis glomerata in north-eastern
Spain (Lumaret et al., 1987); the diploid (in bare,
unprotected areas) and tetraploid (in more sheltered
microsites) cytotypes of Lotus corniculatus in the French
Alps (Jay et al., 1991); the spatial variation in abundance of
diploid and tetraploid Festuca apennina in the Swiss and
Italian Alps (Tyler et al., 1978); and the occupation of a
wide range of habitats by different cytotypes in the
Antennaria rosea complex (Bayer and Stebbins, 1982).
Cytotype distribution may also reflect environmental
heterogenity in the past. Widespread cytotypes may have
been superior colonizers of areas that became available
after the amelioration of the climate at the end of the
Pleistocene or due to human activities such as deforestation
and agricultural practices (Manton, 1934; Stebbins, 1950,
1985; Mitchell, 1992; Gornall and Wentworth, 1993).
The type of habitats occupied by the different ploidy
levels is not the only difference in distribution between
different cytotypes. Higher ploidy levels also sometimes
occupy a wider range of habitats. This range can be either
completely outside the range of the diploid, or the diploid
can occupy a subset of habitats occupied by polyploids.
Examples of such distribution include Anthoxanthum
alpinum (Felber, 1988), Deschampsia caespitosa (Rothera
and Davy, 1986), Solidago nemoralis (Brammal and
Semple, 1990) and Plantago media (Van Dijk and
Bakx-Schotman, 1997).
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Different ecological requirements of cytotypes usually
indicate that they have different distributions. In this case,
contact zones are maintained by selection against parental
types in alien environments and hybrids in parental
environments (Barton and Hewitt, 1985; Hewitt, 1988).
The converse applies, so when there are no ecological
differences between cytotypes, mixed populations can be
expected. In such a case it is usually assumed that the
different cytotypes interact continuously and cannot be
considered independent species. In other words, two basic
types of patterns are usually found: (1) ploidy levels with
separate habitat requirements and thus separate populations
(e.g. Tyler et al., 1978; Lumaret et al., 1987; Jay et al.,
1991), or (2) mixed ploidy levels without any ecological
differences (e.g. McArthur and Sanderson, 1999; Suda,
2002; Suda et al., 2004).
Cases of cytotypes coexisting in proximity without
clear habitat differentiation but also without clear mixing
are much more rarely recorded (but see Felber, 1986;
Van Dijk et al., 1992). Recently it has been suggested
that such patterns can arise if the species can hybridize
but the hybrids are non-viable or of low fitness, even if
there are no ecological differences between ploidal levels
(e.g. Barton and Hewitt, 1985; Husband, 2004). Similarly,
such contact zones can be developed upon contact of
two independent migration routes (Pannell et al., 2004).
The pattern may be maintained by a balance between
dispersal rates and frequency-dependent selection against
hybrids, as has commonly been reported for hybridogenous species groups (Barton and Hewitt, 1985; Bert and
Arnold, 1995; Wang et al., 1997; Kruuk et al., 1999;
Bronson et al., 2003).
In the literature on polyploid species contact zones,
reports on cases where distribution patterns of the
polyploid species are maintained by selection against
hybrids are still very rare. It is not clear if this pattern is
indeed rare in nature, or whether it has just been rarely
recognized; only a decade ago, the estimation of ploidy
levels was difficult and different ploidy levels were
recognized mainly if cytotypes clearly differed in ecology
or morphology. Recent developments in flow cytometry,
however, have allowed the estimation of ploidy levels for
larger numbers of samples. In many cases, these studies
have indicated higher variability of ploidy levels than
previously thought to be present (Doležel, 1997). This is
also the case for Aster amellus agg.
Aster amellus agg. is an example of a species complex
with a documented existence of different sexually
reproducing ploidy levels. In this study, all existing Aster
amellus agg. populations in the Czech Republic, representing a contact zone between diploid and hexaploid
cytotypes, were studied in order to describe the pattern
of cytotype distribution. Understanding the factors that
result in the distributions of the two cytotypes in the region
may provide insights into evolutionary processes in this
aggregate. Two basic questions were asked. (1) What is
the distribution of the two Aster amellus agg. ploidy levels
in the Czech Republic at the regional and local scale? (2)
Are there any ecological differences between these
cytotypes?

MATERIA LS A ND METHODS
Species and study site

Aster amellus agg. is a widespread polymorphic species. Its
area of distribution in Europe ranges from northern France
to Lithuania. In the south it reaches northern Italy and
Macedonia (Merx and Schreiber, 1976).
Outside Europe it reaches the Black Sea and northern
Caucasus (Meusel and Jäger, 1992). Its basic chromosome
number is x = 9. According to Meusel and Jäger (1992),
three ploidy levels can be found within the whole area of
distribution: 2n = 18 (diploid), 2n = 36 (tetraploid) and
2n = 54 (hexaploid). The specific evaluation of these three
taxa (diploid Aster amellus L., tetraploid A. ibericus Stev.
and hexaploid A. amelloides Bess.) is justified by their
morphological differences, in addition to different chromosome numbers, as well as by their distinct expected
areas of origin and different evolutionary history
(Májovský et al., 1987). Other published records of ploidy
levels of this species mention 2n = 66, counted in a plant
of unknown origin in a Botanical garden in Freiburg
(Huziwara, 1962), and 2n = 66 and 2n = 76 in garden
cultivars of this species (Annen, 1945; Chatterji, 1962).
Published records from central Bohemia (western part
of the Czech Republic) mention only diploid individuals (2n
= 18, Holub et al., 1970; Kovanda, 1984; Krahulcová,
1990); hexaploid species were recorded from the southeastern part of the country (southern Moravia; Löve, 1974;
Kovanda, 2002). Within the Czech Republic the group
is considered to be taxonomically clear (Kovanda,
2002). Hexaploids are considered to be strongly morphologically differentiated from the diploids from central
Bohemia, where Kovanda (2005) separated different
cytotypes into the two individual species, Aster amellus L.
(2x) and Aster scepusiensis Kit. ex Kanitz (6x). A hexaploid
cytotype occuring in southern Moravia is also sometimes
identified as the east European species Aster amelloides
Bess. (Májovský et al., 1987). Aster amellus agg. has
recently been a subject of several ecological studies in the
Czech Republic (Münzbergová, 2004; H. Plachá and
Z. Münzbergová, unpubl. res.; Z. Münzbergová, unpubl.
res.). None of these studies, however, were aimed at
understanding the distribution patterns of the two ploidy
levels. It should be noted that the Aster amellus agg. is a
perenial and self-incompatible plant (Kovanda, 2005), and
both cytotypes have similar flowering times (T. Mandáková
and Z. Münzbergová, pers. obs.).
Selection of material

All literature records mentioning the occurrence of Aster
amellus agg. in the Czech Republic were used for to
produce an inventory of the distribution of this taxon in the
Czech Republic (Opiz, 1815–1835; Ott, 1851; Weicker,
1854; Čelakovský, 1884–1894; Formánek, 1887; Domin,
1904; Podpěra, 1911; Šimr, 1927; Domin, 1930; Rohlena,
1930; Šindelář, 1941; Novák, 1943; Otruba, 1944; Podpěra,
1949; Durdı́k, 1951; Pijáček, 1951; Neuhäusl and
Neuhäuslová-Novotná, 1968; Reitmayer, 1968; Houda,
1969; Holub et al., 1970; Kubát, 1970; Blažková,
1973; Toman, 1974; Fiedler and Válek, 1975; Rivola,
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1975; Deyl, 1976; Suchara, 1978; Šimek, 1980; Hanousek,
1981; Sedláček and Dvořák, 1983; Böswartová, 1984;
Kolbek, 1986; Pekárek, 1986; Knı́žetová et al., 1987;
Hrouda and Skalický, 1988; Grulich, 1989; Žı́dková, 1989;
Čekanová, 1990; Fišerová, 1990; Saul, 1990; Višňák,
1992; Kolbek and Petřı́ček, 1994; Pořı́zek and Pivničková,
1994; Šumberová, 1995; Danihelka and Grulich, 1996;
Tichý, 1997; Dudová, 1998; Koblı́žek et al., 1998; Kubát
et al., 1999; Müller, 1999; Blažková, 2000; Kovanda,
2002). At flowering time in July, August and September
2003 and 2004, leaf material was sampled in each
population to estimate the distribution of the ploidy levels.
The leaves from 25 flowering plants per population were
selected with the aim to cover most of the variability within
each population. Fresh leaves were transported to the
laboratory and the ploidy level was estimated using flow
cytometry within one day. The DNA amount in each
sample was compared to a reference sample, where the
number of chromosomes was counted (plants from the
populations No. 4 and 9; see Supplementary Information).
Chromosome counts

Chromosome numbers from root tips were studied. A
modified lacto-propionic orcein coloration method of Dyer
(1963) was used to prepare slides for chromosome counting.
Actively growing roots were pre-treated in paradichlorbenzen for 4 h at room temperature, fixed in 3 : 1
ethanol : acetin acid and stored at 4  C until used. Roottips were hydrolysed in 1 : 1 HCl : ethanol for 3 min at room
temperature, rinsed in water and the meristematic tissue
excised and squashed in a drop of lacto-propionic orcein.
Chromosomes were counted using a phase-contrast
microscope and an immersion objective of magnification
100·. In total, chromosomes from 20 samples from two
localities were counted.
Ploidy level estimation

Ploidy level was estimated with a Partec PA II flow
cytometer (Partec GmbH., Münster, Germany) using a
two-step procedure as originally described by Otto
(1990). Approximately 05 cm2 of young, fresh leaf of an
analysed plant together with leaf tissue of an internal
standard (Aster amellus agg. with known chromosome
number) were chopped with a new razor blade in 1 mL of
ice-cold Otto I buffer (01 M citric acid, 05 % Tween 20).
The suspension was filtered through a 42-mm nylon mesh,
centrifuged at 1200 rpm for 5 min, the supernatant was
removed and nuclei were resuspended in 100 mL of fresh
ice-cold Otto I buffer. After an incubation period (20 min at
room temperature with occasional shaking), the staining
solution, containing 1 mL Otto II (0.4 M Na2HPO412 H2O),
fluorochrome (DAPI or propidium iodide) and b-mercaptoethanol (2 mg mL–1), was added. DAPI at a concentration
of 4 mg mL–1 and propidium iodide together with RNAse
IIA (both at concentrations of 50 mg mL–1) were employed
in the ploidy level estimation. The staining lasted 1–2 min
for DAPI and 30 min for propidium iodide protocols,
respectively. The two types of staining were used for
technical reasons; in both cases comparable results
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were obtained. Fluorescence was recorded for at least
5000 nuclei. Histograms with a coefficient of variation
below 3 % were accepted.
Ecology of cytotypes

To test whether differences in ecology between the two
ploidy levels exist, one-to-three relevés (depending on
the size of the population) were recorded in each locality
(with the exception of localities No. 15, 21 and 87) within
stands of Aster amellus agg. The relevé size was 1 · 1 m.
At each locality from the České Středohořı́ Mountains,
five 15 · 15 cm plots were randomly selected, with the
condition that they did not include any Aster amellus agg.
plants. All the above-ground biomass was harvested within
these plots at the beginning of August 2002 (all sampled
within 2 d), dried to constant weight and weighted. The
biomass was used as a correlate of the successional status
of the locality.
In addition, abiotic factors at all localities were analysed.
Potential direct solar radiation was calculated from
knowledge of the slope and aspect of each locality. To
characterize abiotic conditions of the sites, Ellenberg indicator values were used (Ellenberg, 1992), which are considered a valuable and easy-to-obtain source of information
on site conditions (Schaffers and Sýkora, 2000). Six environmental characteristics were calculated: understorey
light conditions (L), temperature (T), continentality (K),
soil moisture (F), soil reaction (R) and soil nutrients (N).
For each population, average indicator values (averaged
over all relevés within each locality) were then used to
characterize the populations.
Data analysis

All ecological characteristics were analysed on two
different spatial scales. First, only populations from a small
district, České Středohořı́ Mountains (the place of the most
intensive contact of cytotypes), and second, all populations
from the Czech Republic.
The species composition was analysed using the
program Canoco (ter Braak and Šmilauer, 1998) with the
aim of evaluating differences in species composition
between the localities of the two ploidy levels. The cover
data of all species (recorded as percentages) were squareroot transformed before the analysis. Detrended correspondence analysis (DCA) was used to describe variation in the
data. To test for differences in species composition
between sites of the two ploidy levels, canonical correspondence analysis (CCA) was used. Rare species were
downweighted. When more than one relevé per locality
was recorded, the average was used for the analysis. The
analyses were carried out both with species composition as
the predictor and ploidy level as the dependent variable,
and the other way around.
The above analyses could detect significant differences
in species composition between sites even in cases when
the differences between the two ploidy levels would in fact
be only in geographical distribution. To remove this effect
of spatial position of each locality, partial analysis with
geographical co-ordinates as covariates was implemented.
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F I G . 1. Ploidy analysis in Aster amellus agg.. Histograms of relative nuclear DNA content of particular Aster amellus agg. cytotypes. Cell nuclei of the
diploid Aster amellus agg. individual with known chromosome number were used as an internal standard. The x-axis constitutes relative DNA content, the
y-axis number of nuclei. The G0/G1 peak of the diploid A. amellus agg. was on channel 187 (CV = 24), that of hexaploid A. amellus agg. on channel 484
(CV = 233); i.e. the peak ratio is 259.

To do this, the position of each locality was expressed
as position on a grid described by the latitude (x) and
longitude (y) of the locality. First, the latitude and longitude
(x, y), their second and third power (x2, x3, y2, y3), their
interaction (xy) and interaction of their powers (x2y, xy2)
were used as predictors in CCA analysis to explain
differences in species composition between localities. In
this analysis, forward selection was used to detect which of
the co-ordinates significantly contributed to differences in
species composition between the sites. The significant
co-ordinates were then used as covariates in the analysis of
the effect of ploidy level on species composition of the
localities.
Differences between the two cytotypes in abiotic factors
were tested by analysis of variance (ANOVA) using
the program NCSS (2001). Similarly to the multivariate
analysis, this analysis used the mean value of the environments per sample if multiple values were available.

RESULTS
Cytotype distribution

In the Czech Republic, a ploidy level for a total of
87 populations of Aster amellus was estimated (Supplementary Information). Two basic ploidy levels were
determined: diploid (2n = 18) and hexaploid (2n = 54).
The analysis of DNA content of nuclei isolated from leaf
tissue showed that most of the nuclei were in G0/G1 phase
of the cell cycle and thus formed a dominant peak in
histograms of DNA content. For channels of peak
localization and coefficients of variation (CV) see Fig. 1.
Cell nuclei of a diploid Aster amellus agg. individual with
known chromosome number were used as an internal
standard.
The hexaploid taxon was represented by 57 populations,
the diploid taxon by 30 populations. The distribution of

particular cytotypes is shown in Fig. 2 (see also Supplementary Information: Aster amellus agg. localities in the
Czech Republic with GPS co-ordinates and ploidy levels).
In Moravia (eastern part of the Czech Republic), all
populations except for one were hexaploid. In Bohemia
(western part of the Czech Republic) both cytotypes cooccur. No population consisting of both of the two basic
cytotypes was found.
Aster amellus agg. populations were, however, not
cytologically uniform. In three cases, triploid individual
in diploid populations were found. In hexaploid populations, one pentaploid individual and three nonaploid
individuals were determined (Fig. 3; see also Supplementary Information).
Ecology of the ploidy levels

In total 156 relevés for Aster amellus agg. were collected
at 84 localities. The species data set variability for
localities in the České Středohořı́ Mountains and for all
populations in the Czech Republic are shown in Fig. 4. The
figure shows the distribution of diploid and hexaploid Aster
amellus agg. populations along the floristic composition
gradient. In both cases, no clear distributional pattern of
diploid and hexaploid populations is visible.
Canonical correspondence analysis testing differences in
species composition of localities of the two ploidy levels
involving only those within the České Středohořı́ Mountains
was significant (Trace = 0248, F-ratio = 1329, P-value =
0022), as was the dataset for the whole Czech Republic
(Trace = 0141, F-ratio = 2155, P-value = 0002). Ploidy
level explained 69 % of total variation in species
composition between localities within the České Středohořı́
Mountains, and 27 % in the whole Czech Republic.
Hexaploid populations more often occur in closed
vegetation with species such as Bromus erectus, Salvia
verticilata and Galium verum. In contrast, diploid
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F I G . 2. Distribution of Aster amellus agg. in the Czech Republic. Solid circles represent localities of the diploid, open circles localities of the
hexaploid plants.

populations more frequently occur in open vegetation
dominated by species such as Sesleria varia, Carex humilis
and Linum flavum (Fig. 5).
In the České Středohořı́ Mountains data set, geographical co-ordinates did not explain any variation in species
composition; in the Czech Republic data set the x and y
coordinates were significant, but none of their powers and
interactions were. For the Czech Republic data set, the
partial analysis with geographical co-ordinates as covariates was not significant (Trace = 0161, F-ratio = 12,
P-value = 0072). The percentage of variability of floristic
composition explained by differences of ploidy level
declined from 27 to 17 %. This shows that although
differences in vegetative composition between cytotypes
can be observed on a small scale, after the differences
in geographical position on the large scale are removed
the differences in vegetation composition disappear.
There were no significant differences between cytotypes
in Ellenberg indicator values and potential direct solar
radiation, either in the České Středohořı́ Mountains or in
the Czech Republic as a whole (Table 1). There were also
no significant differences in biomass between localities of
the two cytotypes, but hexaploids have a greater coefficient
of variation (see Table 1). No other environmental variable
showed a similar pattern.

DISCUSSION
The results from this study are in contrast to previous
reports on the cytology of Aster amellus agg. from the
Czech Republic. Traditionally, it has been assumed that
there are only diploid populations in Bohemia (the western

part of the country) and only hexaploid populations in
Moravia (the eastern part of the country; see Löve, 1974;
Kovanda, 2002, 2005). The results of this study, however,
clearly indicate that the hexaploid cytotype occurs also in
central Bohemia, where it has never been recorded before.
In this region, the hexaploid cytotype is present in the same
abundance as the diploid one. On first sight, hexaploid
individuals from Bohemia are morphologically similar to
the diploid ones and different from the hexaploid species
found in Moravia. An analogous situation is found in
Moravia, where one diploid population was discovered.
This population is morphologically similar to hexaploid
plants from nearby populations. This indicates confused
taxonomic assessments that demand further study, especially biometric analyses.
Many studies have provided evidence that unreduced
gamete formation within diploid populations is the driving
force in the formation of polyploids (Bretagnolle and
Thompson, 1995; Ramsey and Schemske, 1998). In the
case of the current study, minority cytotypes were also
detected in the populations: triploids in diploid populations,
pentaploid and nonaploids in hexaploid populations. The
presence of minorite cytotypes has never been reported for
this species before. Because of the absence of the tetraploid
cytotype, we expect that triploids originated by fusion of
reduced and unreduced gametes of the diploid cytotype,
similarly to the origin of nonaploids in hexaploid
populations. The origin of pentaploid plants in hexaploid
populations is difficult to explain in the absence of a
tetraploid parent.
In this study, no intermediate tetraploid cytotype was
detected while in other studies of contact zones between
different cytotypes, intermediate cytotypes are often
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F I G . 3. Ploidy analysis in Aster amellus agg.. Histograms of relative nuclear DNA content of particular Aster amellus agg. cytotypes. (A) Cell nuclei of a
diploid Aster amellus agg. individual with known chromosome number were used as an internal standard. (B, C) Cell nuclei of a hexaploid Aster amellus agg.
individual with known chromosome number were used as an internal standard. The x-axis constitutes relative DNA content, the y-axis the number of nuclei. In
(A) the G0/G1 peak of the diploid A. amellus agg. was on channel 208 (CV = 278), that of the triploid A. amellus agg. was on channel 308 (CV = 279); i.e. the
peak ratio is 1.48. In (B) the G0/G1 peak of the pentaploid Aster amellus agg. was on channel 309 (CV = 146), that of the hexaploid Aster amellus agg. was on
channel 397 (CV = 138); i.e. the peak ratio is 128. In (C) the G0/G1 peak of the hexaploid Aster amellus agg. was on channel 329 (CV = 23), that of the
nonaploid Aster amellus agg. was on channel 481 (CV = 193); i.e. the peak ratio is 146.
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F I G . 4. The detrended correspondence analysis of the species data. (A)
Shows the distribution of Aster amellus agg. localities along the floristic
composition gradient in the České Středohořı́ Mountains and (B) the distribution in the whole Czech Republic. In (A), the first ordination axis
explains 119 % of the total variability in the data set, the second ordination
axis 9 %. In (B), the first ordination axis explains 59 % of the total variability
in the data set, the second ordination axis 46 %. Triangles represent localities of the diploid, circles localities of the hexaploid plants.

detected at low frequencies (Lumaret and Barrientos, 1990;
Van Dijk et al., 1992; Bretagnolle and Thompson, 1995;
Husband and Schemske, 1998; Burton and Hutband, 1999).
It is unlikely that the tetraploid cytotype was missed, as the
total number of sampled plants was very high (in total 2175
individuals). The absence of an intermediate cytotype and
ploidy-mixed populations indicates limited or no gene-flow
between different cytotypes. This could be due the fact that
distances between populations of the two ploidy levels
(minimum 500 m) are greater than the flying range of
pollinators, or due the inviability of hybrids.
When different cytotypes co-exist sympatrically or in
contact zones, they often show fine-scale niche differentiation (e.g. Lumaret and Hanotte, 1987; Lumaret et al.,
1987; Lumaret and Barrientos, 1990; Felber-Girard et al.,
1996; Petit et al., 1997), but no such phenomenon was
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observed in Aster amellus agg.. No significant ecological
differences between the diploid and hexaploid cytotypes
were found. Canonical correspondence analysis showed
significant differences in the floristic composition of
localities of the two basic cytotypes, but after removing
the effect of geographical location the differences almost
disappeared. There were also no differences in aboveground biomass or in any of the Ellenberg values between
localities of the two ploidy levels. There was, however, a
much higher variation in biomass between localities of the
two ploidy levels, indicating that hexaploid populations
occur in a wider range of habitats (from bare, unprotected
areas to more sheltered microsites). No other environmental variable, hovewer, showed a similar pattern. A wider
ecological amplitude is sometimes documented for polyploids (e.g. Thompson and Lumaret, 1992; Van Dijk et al.,
1992; Burton and Husband, 1999).
In spite of the absence of any clear ecological
differences between the ploidy levels, no population
consisting of both basic cytotypes, diploid and hexaploid,
was found. This is an interesting and rare situation because
when there are no ecological differences between
cytotypes, mixed populations of the cytotypes are expected.
A similar case is sometimes seen in allopolyploid
complexes (Thompson and Lumaret, 1992). A preliminary
allozyme study, however, suggests that the hexaploid
cytotype of Aster amellus agg. is of autopolyploid origin
(T. Mandáková and Z. Münzbergová, unpubl. res.). The
absence of mixed populations without ecological differences between ploidy levels can be explained by founder
effects or, more probably, by the fact that the cytotype
distribution pattern is a result of secondary contact of
cytotypes.
One possibility may be that all individuals in each
population originated from a single migration event
(founder effect). Alternatively, previously large populations may have expierenced strong reductions in population
size (‘bottleneck effect’). In both cases, the ploidy level of
the population would be largely a matter of chance. The
principal importance of this effect for the formation of
population structure has been repeatedly documented for
many species (e.g. Agren and Ericson, 1996). Similar
patterns could be a result of genetic drift in small
populations (Ramsey and Schemske, 1998).
Another explanation for the observed pattern may be
secondary contact of the cytotypes. This explanation has
been proposed by Thompson and Lumaret (1992). These
authors assumed that a similar pattern that was observed by
them was a result of postglacial cytotype expansion via
different migration routes. In this case, the absence of
mixed ploidy-level populations is probably caused by a
balance between the ‘minority cytotype exclusion’ (Levin,
1975) and the expansion rate: the cytotypes have different
evolutionary histories and should be considered as
independent species.
The data presented here give positive evidence that the
distribution of diploid and hexaploid Aster amellus agg. is
due to a secondary contact after Pleistocene range
expansion, and is now maintained by minority cytotype
exclusion. (1) We found no clear ecological differences
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A

Peucedanum cervaria
Carex humilis
Querous robur
Inula salicina
Centaures jacea
Bromus erectus

Campanula glomerata
Thesium lynophyllon
Anthericum ramosum
Salvia pratensis
Plantago media
Scorzonera hispanica
Linum flavum
Carlina vulgaris
Sesleria varia
Geranium sanguineum
Rubus sp.
Trifolium medium
Dactylis glomerata
Salvia verticliata
−1·3

B

−0·8

−0·3

0·7

0·2

1·2

Frogoria viridis
Peucedanum cenaria
Prunella grandiflora
Medic ago falc ata
Achillea millefolium
Geranium sanguineum
Pim pinella saxifraga
Ononis spinosa
Centauerajacea
Agrim onia eupatoria
Anthericum ramosum
Linum flavum
Scorzonera hispanica
Carex humilis
Bromus erectus
Galium verum
Carlina vulgaris
Salvia verticilata

Cirsium pannonicum
Sesleria varia
−1·2

−0·7

−0·2

0·3

0·8

1·3

F I G . 5. In both parts of the figure, the 20 species with high weight that are most strongly correlated with the first ordination axis are shown. Species
correlated with the hexaploid cytotype of Aster amellus agg. are to the right, species correlated with the diploid cytotype are to the left. In (A), the
České Středohořı́ Mountains data set, the first axis explains 69 % of the total variation in species composition in (B), the Czech Republic data set, the first
axis explains 27 %.

between the 2x and 6x plants, suggesting that environmental selection is not responsible for the different distributions. (2) No mixed populations occur, despite the
ecological similarity of the ploidy levels. This indicates
strong selection against sympatry between these species.
(3) Hybridization between the 2x and 6x plants would yield
tetraploids, but none of these were found. This suggests
that the hybrids are inviable, due to the divergence of
chromosomes since the hexaploids arose. This is supported
by published studies showing that many genic and genomic

changes can occur within the first few generations after
polyploid formation (Song et al., 1995; Galitski et al.,
1999; Soltis and Soltis, 1999, 2000; Ozkan et al., 2001;
Adams et al., 2003), resulting in functional isolation
between the ploidy levels. Thus, whenever the diploid and
hexaploid come into contact, production of inviable
hybrids means that the minority cytotype is quickly
eliminated. Therefore single cytotype areas are maintained.
There is a growing body of literature about contact zones
that are maintained by a balance between dispersal rates
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T A B L E 1. Significance level (P-values), F-values and coefficients of variance of analyses testing differences in Ellenberg indicator
values, potential radiation and biomass between localities of the two cytotypes in the České Střehohořı́ Mountains and in the Czech
Republic as a whole
České Středohořı́ Mts.
P value (DF = 1,
DF error = 18)

Ellenberg indicator
value

Potential radiation
(relative values)
Biomass (g m–2)

Czech Republic

Coefficient of
variance
F-value
2x

6x

Coefficient of
variance

P-value (DF = 1,
DF error = 78)

F-value

2x

6x

L (light conditions)
F (soil moisture)

0.71
0.19

0.14
1.89

7.11
2.78

2.17
5.34

0.24
0.46

1.37
0.57

6.91
8.85

6.10
4.34

R (soil reaction)
N (soil nutrients)
T (temperature)
K (continentality)
Mean

0.13
0.23
0.23
0.69
0.97

2.55
0.16
1.53
1.55
0.30

9.44
8.72
0.02
6.78
0.55

2.27
0.04
1.57
4.93
1.06

0.41
0.59
0.13
0.49
0.16

0.67
0.48
0.30
2.4
2.4

5.35
9.43
3.47
2.17
1.54

8.15
0.18
0.06
0.14
0.89

January
June

0.95
0.87
0.10

0.30
0.00
2.91

1.27
1.89
1.43

2.72
5.88
7.15

0.38
0.14
–

0.78
2.25
–

3.35
0.33
–

2.13
0.14
–

and frequency-dependent selection against hybrids (Barton
and Hewitt, 1985; Bert and Arnold, 1995; Wang et al.,
1997; Kruuk et al., 1999; Bronson et al., 2003). This theory
has seldom been invoked for ploidal complexes, but is
explained in this context in Pannell et al. (2004). The
description of the Aster amellus agg. contact zone in the
present paper suggests that a similar scenario may also hold
for this contact zone.
The existence of a secondary contact zone seems a
reasonable explanation for the pattern observed in this
study and is supported by world distributional patterns
(Meusel and Jäger, 1992) and published chromosome
counts. For the west- and south-European populations of
Aster amellus agg., only diploids are reported in the
literature, whereas in the continental part of Eurasia, only
hexaploids have been detected (Tamanšjan, 1959; Meusel
and Jäger, 1992). The contact zone of both cytotypes seems
to be in the Czech Republic.
The secondary contact zone scheme also fits well with
the theory of Májovský et al. (1987) on the origin of
populations of Aster amellus agg.. According to Májovský,
the diploid Aster amellus is the oldest member of the whole
group. During the Tertiary, because of the gradual
continentalization of the climate, diploids were pushed to
the colder and more humid part of the continent, where
they found more appropriate conditions. Some populations
found a refuge in the Caucasus, in Anatolia or Bulgaria,
and gave rise to tetraploid Aster ibericus. Under the most
extreme, i.e. most continental, conditions during the
Tertiary a third, hexaploid type arose among these populations, which had already reached the Carpathian basin
and the Balkans by the end of the glacial periods. During
that time, the contact zone of diploids and hexaploids was
established in the area of the Czech Republic. The recent
distribution of the diploid and hexaploid populations in the
European part of the overall distribution area is in support
of this scheme. The hexaploid populations have probably
arisen by hybridization of diploids and tetraploids and by

the subsequent doubling of chromosomes of the triploid
hybrid.
This theory is at present mostly speculative, and data on
genetic patterns across the whole distribution range would
be needed to confirm this. This paper provides preliminary
evidence that the two ploidal levels are not ecologically
differentiated, which needs to be confirmed by reciprocal
transplant experiments. The results of this paper also
suggest that hybridization experiments between the diploid
and hexaploid types should be carried out to confirm that
the two ploidy levels are indeed functionally isolated.

CONCLUSIO NS
The results of this study show that, contrary to previous
records, the contact zone of diploid and hexaploid
cytotypes in the Czech Republic is rather diffuse.
Populations of both cytotypes occur in close proximity;
however, each individual population consists of only one
ploidy level. This is surprising, since there are no clear
differences in abiotic conditions between the populations.
This, together with the absence of an intermediate
tetraploid cytotype, published world distributional patterns
and chromosome counts, suggests a secondary contact
zone. Detailed genetic study is, however, necessary to
confirm this.
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Detailed information on Aster amellus agg. localities in the
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